
Interested? To discuss our Master Black Belt programme please call Andy Liddle on:   

Master Black Belt Programme!

Do you want to improve your career and earning prospects 
by standing out from the crowd? 

Why Process Insight Consulting? 
We are specialists in process excellence and continuous 
improvement having trained and certified over 1,000 Lean 
Sigma Green Belts, Black Belts and Master Black Belts through 
our “in-house” and open public training courses.  
 
We have very strong links to the British Quality Foundation 
having guided, supported and certified more than 70% of all their 
accredited Master Black Belts. 
 
From experience we know that there is no such thing as a 
standard Master Black Belt. We will help you find the win – win – 
win that meets your career ambitions, your employer’s needs 
and the BQF certification requirements 
 
Our flexible programme is highly recommended as it offers a 
unique blend of training, mentoring and “development in place” 
which is specifically tailored to your individual needs. 

Why BQF certification? 
Their certification scheme provides 
independent verification of competency and  
is universally recognised  
as a rigorous benchmark.  

Programme Benefits  

To you  
•  A universally recognised professional qualification 
•  Increased ability to create business value  
•  Expanded network of Operational Excellence 

professionals and business leaders  
• Greatly enhanced career prospects 

To your organisation  
•  Increased professionalism in Operational 

Excellence 
•  Faster results and increased business value  
•  Enhanced business efficiencies 
•  Ability to attract, develop and retain talent  

 

 +44 07860 622166 al@process-insight.co.uk www.process-insight.eu 

“Doing your MBB and increasing your wealth 
are two sides of the same coin. I don't need a 
statistical test to prove the relationship.  
 I'm living it. Give Andy a call now.”

                        Pete Marshall  
Master Black Belt  

 
Then our highly recommended Master Black Belt 
development programme is for you. We will support your 
professional development leading to formal certification with 
the prestigious British Quality Foundation.   



Certifications Criteria 
British Quality Foundation MBB Certification 
involves demonstrating competence in the 
following areas 
• Mastery of the tools  
•  Ability to deliver projects of a size and 

complexity beyond Black Belt 
• Development and delivery of training 
• Coaching and mentoring of others 
• Contribution to the broader deployment 

 

The BQF Certification process  
• Pass the MBB  exam 
• Complete a “Lean Six Sigma CV” 
• Successfully present a showcase project 

storyboard and CV to the BQF assessors  

.	  	  

Andrew Ruddick Andy Liddle 

Meet your mentors 
	  
You	  will	  be	  mentored	  by	  	  
Andy	  Liddle	  and	  Andrew	  Ruddick	  
(Directors	  of	  Process	  Insight)	  
who	  are	  also	  Lead	  Assessors	  for	  
the	  BriAsh	  Quality	  FoundaAon 

The Programme Covers: 
 
Assessment  
We conduct an initial gap analysis against the MBB 
certification criteria. 
 
Personal Development Planning 
We jointly develop and agree your personal action plan to 
achieve certification. 
 
Gap closure support  
This will vary from candidate to candidate.  
You can “pick and mix” to fill the gaps from our 
Open Training modules (which run throughout the year), 
Workshops, Networking events, and mentoring support.   
 
Certification 
We will guide you through the certification process. 
On reaching the standard you will receive a written 
feedback report and certificate, and join the official BQF 
Certification Register. 

“The Process Insight MBB programme is a fantastic 
framework to guide your personal and technical skills 
development across a wide range of inter-related 
fields.  The 1-2-1 mentoring and was invaluable. 
I would not have got there without their support.  It is 
widely recognised so has provided a great platform to 
diversify my career”.                 George Paul  

Master Black Belt RBS  

Gap closure Support a la Carte  
 

 Training Modules  
• Design for Lean Sigma for new products and 

services  
•  Problem solving using data 
•  Advanced process modelling and simulation 
• Design of Experiments 
•  Advanced Lean and Kaizen methods 

Workshops & networking events 
• Change Leadership Workshop 
•  Process Insight Opex Leadership Masterclass 
•  Process Excellence Round Table  
•  PEX HR & Finance Network 

Mentoring  
• One to one support  
•  “Mentoring Helpline” for occasional queries 

Interested? To discuss our Master Black Belt programme please call Andy Liddle on:   

 +44 07860 622166 al@process-insight.co.uk www.process-insight.eu 


